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It's a New 
Semester! 

The Mercury Welcome 
Back!! 

Dtlnle/s gets "ftJ/Ce foil of snow while sledding down the hill 

Photo by Chad Samp/~s. 

emo From the Gilmer 
unty Road Service 
By I.e. RIuHIa ~ much will need to be burned to 

.:-------------'- get you there. 

This is just a short note 
ian aU the fine folks down here 
III die Gilmer County Road to 
lilt you know we're going to be 
CIl the ball this winter. We've had 
_ a few complaints the last 

few years about our methods of 
keeping the roads safe for all the 
people of Gilmer county, but this 
year is going to be different. 

The first tiling we're going 
to do is clear all the straight 
stretches in the roads. That way 
you can make up the time you 
will lose pulling your car out of 
the ditches along side those ice 
covered curves. 

We also plan to leave as 
much ice on the hills as we can. 
We figure this way you can 
make up even 11l0re time by slid
ing quickly to the bottom rather 
than relying totally on your en-

This will also help improve 
gas mileage because not as 

This is also a positive en
vironmental move because the 
faster you can get where you're 
going the less pollutants you 
send into the air, not to mention 
the fact that a totaled car puts 
out no pollutants at all. 

We will also be piling as 
much snow along the sides of the 
roads as we can. It is our belief 
that by doing this we will be able 
to cover the majority of the 
driveways in Gilmer County, 
thus forcing most of our resi-

dents to stay home days after the 
rest of the state is up and run
ning. As for those who are able 
to dig themselves out, they will 
have a nice snowy cushion to 
crash into. 

So as you can see wr!re 
doing everything we can, plan
ning ahead, to keep all of you 
safe and happy this winter. Be 
careful, and remember if we 
don't dig you out, there's always 
the spring thaw. 

The Blizzard of '96 

Mother Nature has already 
played a cruel joke on us this 
year, as she dumped more than 
two feet of snow on most of the 
East Coast. Buried in snow, 
West Virginia was under a state 
of emergency for about a week, 
delaying students' return to 
GSC. 

Although most GSC stu
dents were trapped in their 
homes by the white stuff, many 
found ways to enjoy their ex
tended vacation. 

"I liked it," says freshman 
John Justice. "It gave me time 
to play in the snow, and see my 
little brother and Mom while 
they were off from school." 

Lora Conrad, also a fresh
man, said that she enjoyed the 
blizzard because, "It gave us a 
bit longer vacation. I was 
stranded at home," she contin
ued, "so I sat around the house." 

Junior Steve Ruppert had 
only one complaint about the 
weather. "There was too much 
snow to go sleigh riding." 

Not everyone was thank
ful for this year's first big snow, 
however. "It sucked when I was 
at home," said freshman Mike 
Lipscomb. "I was stuck at the 
house." 

Heather Bland, a sopho
more, simply stated, "I hate 
snow." She did however admit 
to having a little bit of fun. "I 
went sled riding with my little 
brother, and we built an igloo," 
she added. 

... 

January 18, 1996 

After returning to GSC, 
many students took advantage of 
the snow, before classes re
sumed. Snowball fights and 
sleigh ridding took place both on 
and off campus. 

"Well, it was kind of nice, 
except for being thrown in the 
snow, and breaking my ribs," 
said Cassie Collins. 

The snow-related adven
tures were not restricted exclu
sively to students. 

Dr. Nancy Zane, profes
sor of English at GSC, was 
stranded while vacationing in 
Virginia, as the state did not have 
adequate snow removal equip
ment. 

Although there was a lot 
of fun to be found in the snow, it 
will most likely not be missed 
as it melts away. 

Photo by Chad Samples. 
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The Week In News------ Birthday of a Saint--A Time to Protest? 
Looking Back 
--1 u::.~~._ ap ~ due to a surplus of law bills---i ... 'W ~.-r with the Whitewater and Paula 

Jones issues topping the list. 
Des Moines Iowa was the 

scene of a heated Republican 
presidential debate Thursday. 
SeDate Majority Leader Bob 
Dole is holding strong as the 
Republican favorite; however, 
be managed to leave the battle 
unscathed while second place 
runner Steven Forbes endured 
JIlO5t of the heat for his famous 
"lIat tax" plan. 

BiU Clinton has been ex
tremely busy. The Blizzard of 
1996 hit especially hard in 
Maryland and Washington D. C. 
Clinton has declared the two 
states a Federal Disaster; there 
will now be Xital resources made 
available to bteir local govern
ments. 

The president, in response 
to a Money magazine report, 
stated that he and his wife 
Hillary are "probably broke" 

The government shut
down could very well last until 
election time next November. 
Although Clinton seemed anx
ious to reach some form of com
promise--even if it meant policy 
issues would have to wait-
House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
felt it would be "very, very hard" 
to reach any compromise at all . 
He feels it would be best to let 
voters decide come election '96. 

So, what's this doing for 
the economy? Stock and bond 
prices plummeted after 
Gingrich's announcement. Not 
to mention the plans GOP lead
ers have of making dramatic 
cuts in Government spending-
cuts that USA Today's Bill 
Montague reports will be sub
stantiality lower than the cuts 
needed for a long-term budget 

plan. [" 

Lisa Belknap 
staff writer 

Certainly the most moving 
event to transpire last week 
would be the 67th birthday cel
ebration held in honor of the late 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. at 
Ebnezer Baptist Church in At
lanta--King had served as pas
tor for the church before his as
sassination in 1968. 

Attending the ceremony, in 
addition to King's son Dexter 
Scott and daughter Coretta, was 
President Clinton, who feels that 
if he were alive today the civil 
rights leader would be happy 
with the progress made so far 
but would tell Americans it's 
"not merely enough ." Also at
tending the observance was civil 
rights activist/comedian Dick 
Gregory who lightened the mood 
teasing Bill Clinton that by mak
ing Newt Gingrich a "Negro for 
the day", referring to the trip on 
Air Force One to prime Minis
ter Rabin's funeral in which 
Gingrich was made to sit on the 
back of the plane and use the 
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WV Assistive Technology Revolving Loan Fund Bill 
Modern technology has 

created new possibilities for 
people with disabilities. Com
puters, assistive devices and 
home modifications can help 
them participate more fully in 
work, school and family activi
ties. 

But many of these devices 

are expensive. West Virginia is 
one of several states which do 
not have a loan program for pur
chasing assistive devices, says 
Beth Smith, a parent of a child 
with a disability and Chairper
son of the WVATS Board. Beth 
is working with West Virginia 
Assistive Technology Systems 

(WVATS), a federally-funded 
project at the University Affili
ated Center for Developmental 
Disabilities in Morgantown. 

"The West Virginia legis
lature considered this proposal 
last year, but it didn't make it on 

I continued on page 8 

back doo~ he had caused 
Gingrich's streak of bad luck. 
Gregory added, "Thank God you 
didn't make him a Negro for a 
month." Clinton laughed until he 
was blushing. 

While other Americans 
were celebrating, Habitat for 
Humanity aided by 7D high 
school students in Philadelphia 
celebrated King's birthday by 
helping to rebuild abandoned 
homes in a "slum" neighbor
hood. 

Martin Luther King's 

birthday became a holiday in 
1986; still many white suprema
cists and the state of New Hamp
shire have refused to accept it 

as such. USA Today reported 
four white supremists took a 
stand outside of the state house 
in an effort to down-trod Dr. 
King, affirmative action and 
civil rights . 

San Francisco Mayor 
Willie Brown, the city's first 
black mayor, responded to Gov
ernor Pete Wilson's efforts to end 
affirmative action saying, 
"Those who would deny that 
there is still racism in this coun
try are not true followers of 
Martin Luther King, Jr." It 
would definitely appear he is 
right; a point proven to the na
tion on Monday by a small 
group of white supremacists . 

Hillary--The Scandal 
-1 Lisa Belknap ~ 
~ sto/fwriJer ~ 

sad ... angry ... and a little frus
trated." She maintains that a 
White House aide-not her--fired 

Even the most casual of the seven workers, saying in a 
news watchers have heard some- memo that Clinton had ordered 
thing unfavorable about First it when in fact she had just 
Lady Hillary Clinton. Jokes voiced concern over the finan
have been frequently made that cial mis-management of the of
she is President Clinton, while fice. She says she now realizes 
more serious accusations have that she is the president's wife 
been made criticizing her roles not just "Hillary Clinton" and 
in the Whitewater real estate people are going to react differ
deal--where she and her husband endy to what she says because 
reportedly lost a good amount of of it. "I think that I h~ve to cer
money. She has been accused of tainly bear some of the 
using her position working with responsiblitiy. .. but not all ." She 
a savings and loan bank to in- says when discussing the 
fluence a securities commis- Whitewater matter, "The bottom 
sioner. To say nothing of report- line is we lost money in a real 
edly firing seven White House estate deal, we did not get any 
travel office workers in 1993 due money from a savings and loan 
to financial mismanagement. channeled to us in any way. I did 

In the past, Mrs. Clinton a minor amount of work for an 
has stayed somewhat silent to S & L, there was no improper 
these and other criticisms. Last influence of any kind exercised 
week she apparently had by my law firm on the securities 
enough. Whether it was the tes- commissioner." 
timony of Rose Law Firm's jun- Mrs . Clinton has agreed 
ior member Richard Massey or she may have to go before the 
the very personal blow given her Whitewater Senate committee 
by New York Times journalist even though she feels it will be 
William Safire, Hillary Clinton the equivalent of going to the 
sat for 3D-minutes in the Map dentist "to have your teeth 
Room of the White House con- drilled." 
versing with journalist Susan 
Page. 

' Mrs . Clinton commented 
to Page that it "is hard to see 
people that you care about 
being ... questioned and 
harrassed . .. it makes me 

"I believe Americans are 
fundamentally fair. They'll make 
up their own minds" she fin
ished. For now, she is making 
rounds to promote her book It 
Takes a Village: and Other les
sons Children Teach Us. 
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Wheeling Symphony to Perform at GSC 
The Wheeling Symphony 

Orchestra will perform Wednes
day, January 24, 1996 in the 
Glenville State College Fine Arts 
Auditorium. The performance 
will begin at 7 p.m. Ticket prices 
are $5 for adults and $3 for stu
dents. College students will be 
admitted for $1 with their stu
dent I.D.'s . 

This concert is made pos
sible with the generous support 
of the Claude Worthington 
Benedum Foundation Outreach 
Fund of the Wheeling Sym
phony and the National 
Endowrunent for the Arts Chal
lenge Program. In addition, spe
cial thanks to the West Virginia 
Department of Culture and His
tory, Arts and Humanities Divi
sion. 

The performance will fea
ture the works of Beethoven and 
American violinist Anne Akiko 
Meyers. Ms. Meyers has been 
heralded by critics and audiences 
around the world. She has per
formed on four continents with 
such orchestras as the Boston 
Symphony, the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic, the New York 
Philharmonic, the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, the Royal Philhar
monic in London, l'Orchestre de 
Paris, and the Jerusalem Sym
phony. Ms. Meyers toured Ja
pan with the Moscow Philhar
monic, and she toured Australia 
with the Australian Chamber 
Orchestra. 

Highlights of Ms. Meyers' 
career include a performance as 
the only classical artist before an 

audience of 300,000 at a gala 
celebrating the Australian Bi
centennial in Sydney, a national 
PBS telecast with John Williams 
and the Boston Pops Orchestra, 
and a performance on National 
Public Radio with the Japan 
Philharmonic simulcast in Ja
pan, Russia and the United 
States 

Born in San Diego in May 
1970, Anne Akiko Meyers be
gan her musical studies at the 
age of four and made her debut 
as a soloist with orchestra when 
she was seven. At 14, she came 
to New York to study at The 
Juilliard School of Music. Ms . 
Meyers performs on a 1736 
Guarnerius del Gesu violin . She 
makes her home in New York 
City. 

Upcoming A&E Events of Spring '96 
Ken McWhorter 

staff writer 

With this past semester has 
come some very memorable 
music and art. In August we 
were astounded by John Mark 
Walkup's virtuosity at the piano 
in his annual recital. A month 
later, we were brought back to 
the excitement of the western 
frontier in the musical "Okla
homa." Other notable events en
tertained us including; "Prelude 
to a Kiss," the Caribbean Jazz 
Project concert which featured 
several of Jazz's most prominent 
figures, the Wheeling Sym
phony, Music Fest '95, the brass 
ensemble, senior recital and the 
GSC Marching Band. 

In the art gallery, the War 
Memorial exhibit, the WV 
Juried Exhibition and the senior 
art exhibit by Jessica Levine in
trigued us . 

Obviously, there has been 
no shortage of good music and 
art at Glenville last semester. 
However, in case you were not 
able to make it to many of these 
events, you can look forward to 
this semester which will offer 
much more fantastic entertain
ment. 

January 10th through Feb-
ruary 2nd, there will be an in
house art exhibit of Glenville art 

majors and faculty. Later on the 
24th at 7 p.m., the Wheeling 
Symphony will return with a 
concert featuring the music of 
Beethoven and friends . "It 
should be pretty enjoyable," 
commented Fine Arts Chairman 
Keith Haan. 

Events in February will 
include a traveling exhibition in 
the Fine Arts gallery, "Between 
Home and Heaven," Feb. 5th 
through March 8th, the play 
"Scapino," Feb. 21st-23rd at 8 
p.m., the Annual All-State Choir 
Clinic, Feb. 15th and an audi
There will be a scholastic art 

exhibition on the 18th, and the 
Percussion Ensemble will per
form on the 28th and 29th at 8 
tion day for prospective music 
students Feb. 27th. 

Haan commented on the 
choir clinic by stating that it is 
the 2nd annual clinic in which 
we invite area high schools to 
bring students that are going to 
audition for All-State Choir. 

On Mar. 5th, at 8 p.m., 
there will be a recital by music 
trumpet professor Harry Rich. 

continued on page 8 

101 W. Main St. 

462-7098 
Rest Portll,llt rowlt! 

C omplimeDtAr, 1/1 7ime J6uffet 
WV Travel Keno 

1l1H storts ot 1 p.HI. !loil1 Us! 

The Mercury 

Conversational Green . 
~~ 

Tribute 
HOBBES: I Love Fall. I like the cool days, the smell of leaves, the low 
sunlight . .. and the sky looks even more blue when the trees are yellow 
and red/ 
CALVIN: I dunno . .. I think autumn is melancholy. Summer is over and 
in a week or two everything will be hunkered down for the long bleak 
winter. Nothing lasts. Fall is just the last fling before things get worse. 
HOBBES: If good things lasted forever. would we appreciate how 
precious they are? 
CALVIN: (watches a leaf fall) I like to have everything so good I can 
take it all for granted. 
HOBBES: I think the brisk air makes apple pie taste better too! MM
MMM/ 

• • • • • • • • • 

I had just settled down for that "long bleak winter." The 
blizzard of'96 had just hit, and I was relaxing with a hot cup 
of peppermint tea. I picked up the funnies and flipped to the 
center section where, to my surprise, I found No "Calvin and 
Hobbes." 

At first I was outraged. Why would the Charleston Ga
zette cut "Calvin and Hobbes?" I soon found this was not the 
case at all. 

As of January 1, after a ten year run in the syndicate 
circus, Calvin and Hobbes were retired. Why did this ·hap
pen? Bill Watterson; the strip's creator, said he was tired of 
fighting with his syndicators who wanted him to merchan
dise his characters. 

According to Watterson, "When cartoon characters ap
pear on countless products, the p~blic inevitably grows bored 
and irritated with them, and the appeal and value of the origi
nal work are diminished." In "The Calvin and Hobbes Tenth 
Anniversary Book," he writes that he has fought his syndica
tors for the past five years over this issue, to no avail. And 
now the cartoon that has become an American icon in just a 
few short years is finished . 

Finished but not forgotten . Do you still remember the 
first time you heard of the infamous "noodle incident?" Who 
could live long enough to forget the monsters under Calvin's 
bed, or the snowball fights with Susie. Two words: Space
man Spill 

All I ever really needed to know I learned from Hobbes' 
pearls of wisdom, observations ofa world that first of all isn't 
his, and, except for one little boy, doesn't even believe he 
exists. Hobbes, the embodiment of all that childhood wis
dom and creativity that we so willingly shrug off in exchange 
for a few bucks, and a nice car. 

It's no wonder a man with the values and vision 
Watterson possesses chose to save his children from the Ijmbo 

of corporate merchandising. To do this thing would be a slap 
in the face of everything he has written over the past ten 

years. God bless him for it. 
"If good things lasted forever, would we appreciate how 

precious they are?" I don't think so. 
I'm really going to miss you guys .. . 
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Glenville State College Wants You! 
,8., 

~1~~cIi:stu"""" C!::! 
who would be inten:sted in applying \~; 
for GSC journalism internships. r;;1. '-

~,-(( -
Eligibility Rcquiremeots: /~ff\ J'~: 

2.5 GPA or bifber ;~ " 
Currently emoUed in. or completed, JOUR 321 &: 322 
"B" or better in ENOL 101 and 102 

Prefer Lewis, BraxbIa, CaI10m or Nic:boIas County n:sidaD 

Apply in penon to Dr. Ed Palm, 
Chairman, Language Division 
AB316 
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letICMr, btlt .. __ In .,,;ftc 
bills. -Minna Antrium 

I ptIJI. doobtI"*r, Ind 
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son. -Ralph waldo EmcnoD 

To .ach is 10 ktll"ll twi«. -
Joseph Joubert 

A kanwd ""'" - fIlwtIy.r 
walth i" hi_if. -Lalin pnMIb 
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The Old Coot Spouts Off Once Again 
Loan Fund Bill 

continued from page 3 AUenCarr 
contributing writer 

In the interest of journal
istic integrity, the truth must be 
told. The old coot must resolve 
the mystery of the eerie light 
photographed on the front page 
of the Halloween edition of The 
Mercury . Apologies are ex
tended to' the para-naturalists 
who got excited about the haunt
ing possibilities. What really 
occurred is almost embarrass
ingly simple. The powers-that-

What's This World 
Coming To? 

It was Sunday, the day 
before Martin Luther King 
Jr.'s birthday. Motel workers 
-- at a so far unnamed motel -
- called on police to investi-
gate an alledged rape. Same
old, same-old? Not quite. A 
very sick, twisted mother ex
changed her eight-year-old 
daughter for crack, knowing 
at the time that the disgusting 
individual she was handing 
her baby over to was going to 
rape the child. Nevertheless, 
Bertha Hill, 28, gave her 
daughter to Michael Cain, 31 . 
The child was raped, police 
were called and the two 
"adults" were arrested. They 
have been jailed on a 
$100,000 bond and the little 
girl is recovering in protective 
custody. As a mother (and a 
human being), when I heard 
this story, tears came to my 
eyes. How can children be 
treated this way? How could 
a mother do this to her child? 
If our children cannot trust us, 
they cannot trust anyone at 
all . It makes me sick .. .it 
makes me mad .. .it makes me 
want to cry ... most of all it 
makes me hate the woman 
who will be screaming about 
her rights to a courtroom' full 
of people who will sympathize 
with her, just like they sym
pathized with another sick 
mother last year. 

be and his head henchman were 
walking with their heads to
gether (possibly plotting another 
Simmons' Folly) and passed un
der a streetlight at the exact 
moment that the film was ex
posed. Sadly, the truth removes 
the aura of the supernatural 
striven for in the accompanying 
article, but there are enough 
other unsolved mysteries on the 
Gleitville State College campus 
to provide titillation for the ru
mor mill. Like where did Mack 
disappear to? Where is the golf 
cart shed? Where is the trust of 
the faculty for the powers-that
be? Where are the crosswalks 
.(giving the pedestrians at least 
an illusion of safety) in front of 
the Student Center? Where did 
the head henchman graduate? 
The unanswered questions 
abound. 

Speaking of the head 
henchman, has anyone else be
sides the old coot noticed that in 
all of the advertisements for old 
GSC there seems to be a decided 
age bias? From observation of 
the campus, there appears to be 
a significant non-traditional stu
dent population. The ads; how
ever, make it appear as if GSC 
has only eighteen year olds 
roaming its hallowed halls . 
There is a healthy trend (at least 
as the old coot sees it) of more 
experienced persons (the old 
coot is nothing if not tactful) re
tuming to college to obtain or 
complete an education. A word 
of encouragement to some who 
secretly yearn to cross words 
with our learned professors 
might go a long way toward 
helping them make up their 
minds . Seeing that many others 
have made the same commit
ment might just increase GSC's 
enrollment again next year. "If 
that dad-blamed old coot can do 
it then I shore as thunderation 
kin" might become the rallying 
cry of a segment of the local 
Baby-boomers seeking enlight
enment. 

Of course, there could be 
a down side to an increased num
ber of non-traditional students. 
They might actually come seek
ing an education rather than just 
a good time. Shudder when you 
say that, pardner. They might 

take an interest in issues involv
ing the school rather than who 
is signed up for the feminine 
gender mud-wrasslin' contest at 
the local guzzle and puke em
porium. Or who will be the first 
driver to achieve the status of 
ace for running down five stu
dents (not already on crutches) 
crossing the street on campus. 
Or who can afford a car stereo 
system that will be able to rattle 
windows on both ends of the 
Greater Glenville/Sand Fork 
Metroplex, simultaneously. 

A number of complaints 
have already been registered in 
some classes against participa
tion by non-traditional students 
because they actually study and 
receive grades above C-Ievel 
and; therefore, have unfairly 
raised the grade curve for the 
"real students." The school may 
actually benefit from the colli
sion of the "I paid my fee, I'll 
take a cee, give me a degree" 
crowd with a group who have 
already learned many valuable 
lessons in the "real world." The 
expectations of some of these 
underachievers may accidentally 
be elevated. Reversing the trend 
of lowering the standard of edu
cation to accommodate under
achievers should be the goal 
embraced by this and any other 
institution of higher learning 
worthy of that title. Following 
the current trend of giving A's 
(and degrees) to all who can af
ford to pay the exorbitant cost 
of education for the six years 
usually required to attain a four 
year degree should go the way 
of the poodle skirt ( the poodle 
skirt is really, really dead, isn't 
it?). 

If the powers-that-be are 
not doing everything possible to 
raise the standards of education 
here, then they should be. If that 
means actively recruiting non
traditional students, then do it. 
If that means cutting down on 
the turnover of good qualified 
instructors who have the audac
ity to hold opinions contrary to 
the prevailing wisdom of the 
powers-that-be, then stop the 
turnovers . If that means elimi
nating the time spent research
ing quasi-legal grounds to jus
tify the turnovers, then learn to 

live with the dissenters. There is 
nothing more important than 
providing the best possible edu
cation for the money invested 
here by the student. Any distrac
tions, while welcomed by those 
here to party, are a dereliction 
of responsibility by those sup
posed to provide the best pos
sible learning atmosphere. 

By the way, the old coot 
likes to party himself. You are 
cordially invited to one doozy of 
a party--just as soon as the for
mal part of my education is com
pleted. Priorities, priorities, pri
orities. 

Upcoming A & E 
continued from page 4 

p.m. 
The month of May will be 

very musically eventful includ
ing: a chamber singers concert 
on the 11th at 8 p.m., a choir 
concert on the 25th at 8 p.m. and 
Brass Ensemble on the 29th at 
8 p.m. Beginning on the 9th and 
ending April3rd, there will be a 
senior art show by Kim 
Hardman and Carl Hayhurst. 

Concerning the concert 
choir, Hann mentioned, "I would 
like to do something with the 

the final list of projects they ap
proved, Beth said. "We're hop
ing that this year it will." 

Backers are proposing a 
$250,000 revolving loan fund to 
be established by the state and 
operated by a board of consum
ers, including users of assistive 
devices . 

"The idea is for people 
with disabilities to help them
selves and each other,'~ Beth 
said. "An individual could bor-

row up to $5,000 for up to five
years . As he or she pays back. 
the loan, with interest, the money 
will go back into the fund to pro
vide future loans for other us
ers. 

"Assistive technology de
vices help people become better 
citizens," she adds . "It's in all of 
our best interests to keep people 
active and involved in the com
munity." 

The West Virginia 
Assistive Technology Revolving 
Loan Fund Bill is expected to be 
introduced into the 1996 legis
lature. For more information, 
call WV Assistive Technology 
Systems at 1-800-841-8436. 

choir." Haan went on to state, ----------
"If funds would pemlit, he would 
like to go to area high schools 
or perhaps even on a lengthy 
trip" 

Haan went on to explain 
that the Chamber singers con
cert on the II th will actually be 
a staged musical concerning the 
death of Abraham Lincoln and 
how it affected the lives of the 

people. "The work centers on 
different people's lives," such as 
a country hoe-down and gospel 
service. 

The month of May will 
feature the choir and band at 
commencement, beginning at 10 
a .m. and a concert by the Per
cussion Ensemble performance 
on the 14th. 

(//envi//e State eu//ege 
eu/tura/ A//airs eummittee 

presents 
The Wheeling Symphony Orchestra 

"Beethoven and Friends" 
featuring 

violinist Ann Akiko Meyers 

Wednesday, January 24, 1996 
7 p.m. Fine Arts Auditorium 

$5-adults, $3-students, $l-GSC students 


